Teaching Proficiency through Reading and Storytelling (TPRS) aims to provide language learners with considerable amount of comprehensible input through stories for language and literacy development. Although it has already demonstrated high potential with adolescent and adult learners of English, its implementation within the context of very young learners and its impact on their language acquisition is an issue that remains to date underexplored. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the possible effects of TPRS on very young learners' L2 receptive and productive vocabulary acquisition. Nineteen four-year-old kindergarten students in Turkish EFL context constituted a single treatment group of the study. The study had pretest-treatmentimmediate posttest-and delayed posttest design. The target vocabulary was taught following the stages of TPRS and adapting them to the context of very young learners. Data collection included receptive and productive picture tests that were developed and administered in one-to-one sessions with each participating child. The results show that TPRS has a positive effect both on recall and retention of receptive and productive vocabulary. Receptive learning was discovered to benefit from the treatment more than productive learning. Additionally, some vocabulary items were found to be more challenging for children to acquire than the others mostly due to their low frequency. The study suggests that TPRS can be used to teach vocabulary to very young learners as it uses techniques that support their language acquisition. The study also provides guiding suggestions to adapt this method to the context of very young learners.
INTRODUCTION
Turkey is one of the countries where developing competence in English language has long been acknowledged as of great importance. English language education usually starts at the ages of 3-4 in private schools to ensure an early start for exposure to that language following the widely popular "the younger, the better" belief. Teaching English as a foreign language (EFL) to very young learners in a classroom environment, however, is often considered a hard task because of the cognitive, developmental, social, and affective characteristics of these children (Donaldson, 1978; Brewster et al., 2002; Morrison, 1997) . First, teachers are challenged to create a peaceful and curiosity-fostering environment supporting their development with meaningful, exploratory and sensory experiences similar to those in their first language acquisition. Second, as 3-to-6 year-old preschoolers are normally not capable of reading and writing, listening and speaking are the main skills focused on to acquire a foreign language, and vocabulary seems to be the key for gaining these skills as the lexical knowledge is crucial in building
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Krashen's Natural Approach and Asher's Total Physical Response (TPR), TPRS has the potential to facilitate preschoolers' language acquisition by providing them with plenty of comprehensible input on high frequency vocabulary and structures in a highly contextualized and personalized way. The method uses unique techniques for storytelling, such as making up personalized stories followed by acting out activities, and gives learners multiple opportunities for repetition in a positive learning environment. Although research provides evidence for the effectiveness of TPRS in introducing new L2 vocabulary to adults and adolescents (e.g. Sutijono, 2014; Roberts & Thomas, 2014; Jebeli, 2012; Castro, 2010; Varguez, 2009; Spangler, 2009; Armstrong, 2008; Perna, 2007; Braunstein, 2006; Davidheiser, 2001) , few studies explored the same phenomenon with very young learners (e.g. Gil, 2015; Demir & Çubukçu, 2014; Li, 2013) . Therefore, the current study intends to find if the method yields as successful results with preschoolers as it does with the learners of older ages. More specifically, it investigates the short-term and long-term effects of TPRS implementation on vocabulary acquisition in a preschool setting.
As vocabulary may be acquired in two ways, receptively and productively, this distinction was made in the current study in order to find out whether TPRS has a greater effect on either of them. Productive learning is generally considered as more difficult than receptive learning, as it requires more effort and more complex operations; moreover, receptive use of the new words takes place more often in the classroom, than productive use (Ellis & Beaton, 1993; Benjamin & Crow, 2012) . Therefore, receptive knowledge was expected to benefit from the treatment more than productive knowledge.
Thus, the study addresses the following research questions: 1. Does TPRS produce a short-term and a long-term effect on very young learners' L2 receptive and productive vocabulary acquisition? 2. Which type of lexical knowledge, receptive or productive, benefits from TPRS instruction more in the context of very young learners' L2 vocabulary acquisition? Additionally, the study aims to provide guidelines on the use of TPRS as a methodology in kindergarten. For this purpose, the steps of storytelling implementation within TPRS methodology were adapted to the context of very young learners. Lesson plans were designed to teach vocabulary to preschoolers following the underpinnings of TPRS methodology in a way to include activities appropriate for young learners. Hence, the study makes a contribution to the literature on TPRS by demonstrating how it can be used by kindergarten teachers of English to teach L2 vocabulary.
Very Young Learners and Teaching Proficiency through

Reading and Storytelling (TPRS)
Very young learners are considered to be the children who have not yet started their first year of compulsory education at school (Reilly & Ward, 2003) . They haven't developed their motor skills yet, and are illiterate. They are different from older children on a number of characteristics. Among them, Brewster et al. (2002) name their extreme physical activeness, emotional instability, developing L1, short attention span, forgetfulness, egocentrism, and self-orientation. At this age it is important for them to develop a sense of confidence and feel secure to learn. Another essential condition for their learning is enthusiasm, which can be stimulated through various explorative and sensory activities and games. In addition, very young learners are not capable of learning abstract things; they need concrete concepts that would relate to their immediate situation. Their learning style is mostly kinesthetic, therefore, it is necessary for them to touch and see in order to learn (Ormond, 2010; Widodo, 2005; Wright et al., 2007) .
Some scholars agree that TPRS provides the right theoretical framework for very young learners to acquire a language by following the principles of Natural Approach and Total Physical Response. On one hand, in line with the former methodology, TPRS emphasizes the importance of comprehension before production as in first language acquisition. On the other hand, it shares Asher's idea that the activation of right hemisphere through physical activities is essential to prepare learners for language processing. In other words, language is acquired through actions and physical responses. Hence, TPRS provides learners with comprehensible input, allows them to go through a silent period before producing the language, encourages physical activities, and creates a safe and stimulating atmosphere in the classroom (Li, 2013) . The element of play it includes is essential in early years education and makes the learning possible and enjoyable for young children in a stress-free environment (Gil, 2015) .
Moreover, TPRS uses storybooks as the main tools to teach vocabulary and grammar structures. In the literature there is a consensus on the effectiveness of storybook reading in vocabulary acquisition of learners of a variety of ages. Stories expose the learners to unfamiliar words in a meaningful way, and let the teachers introduce new notions and communicate the meaning successfully (Elley, 1989; Penno et al., 2002; Blok, 1999; Collins, 2004; Soleimani & Akbari, 2013) . They provide a context familiar to a child, serve as a source of a large number of learning activities (Brewster et al., 2002) , motivate students to listen to target language and to develop positive attitude towards it at the same time (Castro, 2002) , bolster the development of learning strategies (Cooper et al., 1992) , and provide visualization, which makes the language of book more comprehensible and memorable (Wasik & Bond, 2001 ). In studies conducted by Abasi and Soori (2014) and Tunçarslan (2013) storytelling has been shown to have a positive effect on 5-year old and 3-to-4 year-old young learners' receptive vocabulary respectively. Tunçarslan explains that not only do the story-based activities provide very young learners with meaningful input, but they also meet their needs by keeping them highly motivated, engaged and entertained.
How are stories used within TPRS then? Unlike other methods and approaches where storytelling is involved, TPRS uses it in its own unique way. The stories are not only told, but also listened to, read, and written. In the meantime, frequent comprehension checks are done through the circling technique. In case of lack of comprehension, more pre-teaching is done, and the whole process is slowed down (Ray & Seely, 2004) . There are three main steps followed when implementing storytelling with TPRS principles in the classroom: 1) Establishing meaning. This step includes introduction and pre-teaching of the basic vocabulary items and structures before the storytelling activity. TPRS aims at teaching the most basic words and structures, therefore the target items are selected from the list of the most frequent words of a language, and the most common structures are preferred (Ray & Seely, 2004) . TPRS recommends L1 translation, gestures and Personalized Question Answer (PQA) techniques as possible ways to introduce the new input and practise it. Through PQA the teacher asks the learners personalized questions about the target item to contextualize it, promote their interest and motivation, and provide repetition. 2) Asking a story. This is the core step of TPRS when the storytelling is used to teach the target vocabulary and structures through multiple repetitions. As the story progresses, the students are frequently asked creative and/ or comprehension questions to check comprehension through a technique called 'circling'. This technique involves yes/no, either/or, and wh-questions. In this stage, the students are involved in the creation of the story; they can name the characters, add details, make changes, and even create parallel stories. During the whole process, the story is acted out by the volunteering students who often use props and are directed by the teacher to act the lines accurately. The learners are involved into the learning process, they are active and feel comfortable. Being concentrated on the plot and the way the story is acted out, the students do not notice how they use and acquire the target items. Therefore, learning is a by-product in TPRS. 3) Reading. At this step, the students read the same story as in the previous step, discuss it and translate it. Next, follow-up activities are done, which may include writing activities (e.g., writing a different end for the story), quizzes and relating the text with grammar. Although these steps can be adapted for very young learners, TPRS has been mostly explored within the context of older learners (Varguez, 2009; Dziedzic, 2012; Watson, 2009; Perna, 2007 , Spangler, 2009 Beal, 2011; Armstrong, 2008; Castro, 2010; Roberts & Thomas, 2014) . In one of the rare studies conducted with very young learners Demir and Çubukçu (2014) demonstrate that the six-year old Turkish children who were taught the target vocabulary through TPRS were statistically more successful on the recall of the lexical knowledge than the children who were taught through communicative approaches. However, they do not state what vocabulary knowledge (receptive or productive) has been assessed in their study. Moreover, the authors do not provide any details on how exactly TPRS and the Communicative approach were implemented and what techniques were used to ensure the distinguished instruction of two groups. Some activities may be used both in TPRS and communicative classrooms (e.g. acting out, question-answer), but implemented in different ways. That is, the techniques can be identical or similar in nature; but the underlying methodological principles adopted by the teachers can cause differences in their classroom implementations.
Li in her study concludes that TPRS instruction in kindergarten is highly effective as it produces more considerable immediate effect and leads to better long-term recall of vocabulary than other approaches due to the fact that 'stories are connected with physical actions, which provide a number of traces to recall the memory ' (2013: 8) . Thus, repeated movements help the students remember the stories and the vocabulary they include. In addition, the author states that TPRS positively affects the general fluency and accuracy of very young learners.
It is apparent that the use of TPRS with very young learners and its possible effects on their L2 vocabulary acquisition are not sufficiently explored. The current study makes an attempt to fill these gaps by adapting the stages of storytelling in this approach to use in a kindergarten setting to investigate its impact on very young learners' L2 English receptive and productive vocabulary acquisition.
METHODOLOGY
Participants and Setting
The study was conducted with 19 four-year-old children who attended the same class of kindergarten in a private school in Istanbul, Turkey. All of the subjects were native speakers of Turkish and had been receiving English instruction for 6 months at the time of data collection.
The kindergarten where the study was conducted follows a bilingual educational system as of age 4 which aims to raise bilingual speakers through constant exposure to English language. 70% of the curriculum is done in English while 30% is done in Turkish. Two homeroom teachers are present in each class at all times -a Turkish teacher, teaching Turkish, Maths and Science, and an English teacher who is either a native speaker of English or a non-native speaker of English with limited Turkish L1 background. The curriculum follows the principles of content-based approach: English is a means to teach Maths, Science, and Art.
In the class of four-year-olds where the present study was conducted, English was taught 13 hours a week in two to three 40-minute sessions every day.
Materials
The current study used the storybooks published by 'Raintree' ('Engage Literacy' series). The storybooks of this series are included into the English curriculum of age 4 students at this kindergarten, and are acknowledged to be cognitively and developmentally age-appropriate by the school's administration. Therefore, these materials were selected due to availability factor and the fact that the format was already familiar to the participants of the study. The series provides a variety of books for different levels which are presented in different bands (Dale, 2012; Giulieri, 2012) . The 'red band' is recommended for four to five-year-olds, and was consequently selected for the study. The storybooks of this level are short, and the language is simplified to match the learning needs of very young learners.
The following steps were taken in order to select storybooks and target vocabulary for the study: 1) 15 storybooks of the red band were screened in order to detect potential target vocabulary. At this step, the main criteria of selection were the concreteness of the vocabulary and unfamiliarity. Whether an item would be familiar or not to the students was judged by cross-checking with the English curriculum of the preschool. It was decided to select concrete words only, because very young learners acquire them much easier than abstract items, as they are not capable of abstract thinking yet (Brewster et al., 2002; Cameron, 2001; Bourke, 2006; Huitt & Hummel, 2003) . As a result, 37 concrete and unfamiliar vocabulary items were initially identified in the storybooks.
2) The frequencies of these 37 items in the children's language were checked via 'Lextutor' (Cobb, 2017) , which is an open-access online tool that can perform multiple functions, such as calculating the frequencies of the particular vocabulary items in adults' and children's language. After the frequency check, only the items that were identified by 'Lextutor' as belonging to the first 1500 frequent words of the children's language (first six sets of 250 words) were selected as target vocabulary. This particular cut-off point was set, as 1500 words is the volume of vocabulary of a typical four-year-old child (Stahl, 1999) . Even though this statement concerns the vocabulary in L1, due to the school's bilingual context and parallelism of English and Turkish languages in the curriculum, this number can be considered as an ultimate goal for this age group. Therefore, the potential target words frequency was limited to first 1500 words of children's language.
As a result, the amount of target vocabulary was reduced to 28 items.
3) The vocabulary items sorted in the previous step with the help of 'Lextutor' were cross-checked with one of the children's dictionaries -Macmillan Children's Dictionary (Barraclough, 2001) , to compose the final list of target vocabulary items. Children's dictionaries are developed on the basis of corpora of children's written and oral language, and the frequency lists informed by these corpora (Cignoni et al., 1996) . Thus, children's dictionaries usually include most frequent words of children's language, and therefore can serve as additional measure to verify the frequency of the target vocabulary. Besides, research has shown that children's word use differs semantically from that of adults to a considerable extent (Binder et al., 2015) . Therefore, a dictionary developed specifically for children was selected in the current study, and the items that were not presented in that dictionary were eliminated, leaving 16 items remained. 4) The storybooks containing at least two items of the target vocabulary identified previously were eventually chosen as material for the study. As a result, five storybooks ('Little Sam', 'Little Zebra', 'To the Moon', 'Cooking pancakes', and 'My Big Sandwich') were selected, each including two or three vocabulary items, with the total amount of 12 items. Other than storybooks, the treatment also included the use of flashcards, props, and videos depicting the target vocabulary at different stages of TPRS instruction in order to facilitate comprehension, attract the students' interest and keep the class motivated.
Measures
Assessment measures included productive and receptive pretests and posttests given before and after the treatment at the beginning and the end of each week respectively. Each posttest was administered once more two weeks after the end of the weekly treatment to test retention. Each test was constructed as picture vocabulary measure since the participants were illiterate, and was made up of two parts: productive and receptive. The productive part tested the ability of students to name a presented picture depicting a target word (one picture was provided for each productive test item). The participants were presented the illustrations of target words and expected to answer the question 'What is this?' On the other hand, the receptive one assessed the knowledge of the same target vocabulary tested in the productive section in a different manner. This time students were shown four pictures among which one represented the target vocabulary item and three others were the non-target vocabulary items used as distractors.
All the tests in the study were conducted in individual sessions with participants. Each participant was tested separately in a quiet room, and the test took the form of a game: the questions were asked in a playful manner, and children received stickers for correct answers. This process was repeated for each student on every test occasion (pre-, post-and delayed posttest) in each cycle of treatment. As there have been five cycles of treatment (see section 2.4) and three tests in each of them, every student has been tested 15 times in total. As each individual session took about five minutes, 75 minutes were spent on every participant's assessment throughout the study. The reason for individual data collection is that it would be impossible to do it with the whole class. As the testing was oral, all of the children would have to speak at the same time and would thus affect the answers of each other, making the results invalid. Moreover, it would be very hard to keep track of the answers of every student.
Treatment
The treatment was carried out in the spring semester of 2016-2017 school year with four-year-old children, integrated into the regular English lessons the class was receiving. The permission to collect data from these learners was taken from the institution; in addition, the parents were informed on the purposes of the study and subsequently its results.
The treatment, as well as data collection and analysis were carried out by the English teacher-researcher of the participating class.
The implementation of TPRS in the current study follows the general principles and pillars of the method. However, some of its techniques were adapted considering the characteristics of very young learners as shown in the sample lesson plan (see Appendix A).
The study consisted of five cycles of treatment, with each one being based on one story and aiming at teaching the vocabulary from it. Every cycle of treatment lasted for one week. The procedure for every cycle followed the same order: pretest -treatment (implementation of the lesson plans prepared based on the storybook of the week following TPRS principles) -immediate posttest (identical to the corresponding pretest) and delayed posttest. The study used such a design due to the fact that each week of the treatment was dedicated to different storybook teaching different vocabulary items, which were encountered only during the week of teaching. The target items taught during a certain week would not appear anywhere during the other weeks of treatment implementation. Therefore, a single pre-and posttest including all target items could not be implemented prior to and after the weeks of treatment. Moreover, a single test including all the target vocabulary would be very age inappropriate to administer.
Therefore, it took seven weeks to complete data collection for the study. The treatment sessions were carried out every day from Monday to Friday, lasting for one teaching hour each day. That is, in total five teaching hours a week were devoted to each story, which included three steps of TPRS instruction. Thus, the first two hours -one on Monday and one on Tuesday -were spent on 'establishing the meaning' stage; the target vocabulary was introduced and pre-taught with the help of flashcards, repetition, games, chants, gestures, and PQA sessions, in which students were asked personal questions related to the topic. As for PQA sessions, they were kept short due to limited attention span of the participants.
'Asking a story' stage was implemented during the next two hours (the first one on Wednesday and the second one on Thursday). During the third hour of the weekly treatment on Wednesday the teacher-researcher told the story narrated in the target storybook. The storytelling process included the use of props, real objects and authentic sounds to create positive learning environment and increase the meaningfulness. Circling technique was used to ensure repetition of the target items and regular comprehension checks. As each story contained only two or three target words, which were on average repeated twice throughout the text, the circling questions were asked each time after a target word would appear. Furthermore, no more than four questions were asked in these stages in order to keep the class focused and motivated. These were two yes/no, one either/or and one wh-question.
The storytelling would also include creative questions that might reveal different answers to ensure students' involvement, attract their interest and provide repetition of target vocabulary.
For example (from the session in which the storybook 'Little Sam' was used):
Researcher: Sam goes to the bedroom. What will he do in the bedroom?
Learners: Sleep, play with toys, watch TV… (different answers are possible)
During the whole lesson hour the students would sit in a circle, listen to the story and participate by answering the questions in circling sessions.
The fourth hour of a TPRS treatment involved telling the same story, however, this time the students acted it out as told by the teacher. Volunteering students were picked as actors and they did the physical movements and said the lines of the characters, repeating after the teacher. A lot of different props and real objects were used during this step to keep the students engaged and motivated. Circling technique and creative questions were used during the whole period to get multiple repetitions of the target vocabulary and comprehension checks, just like it was done during the previous lesson hour.
Finally, the fifth hour of the treatment that was carried out on Friday was devoted to the third stage of TPRS process -reading. Following Gil (2015) , this stage was adapted considering the participants' characteristics. This lesson consisted of reading aloud session, in which the teacher read the same story, this time using the storybook, to the students. The class would sit in a circle and listen to the story read by the teacher, who would hold the book facing the students so that they could see the pictures. Then the class did extension activities including crafts, songs, games, and creating a new end for the story. A different combination of two of these activities was used in every cycle of the treatment.
All the sessions of the treatment were video recorded in order to ensure the validity of TPRS steps implementation and collect additional qualitative data on the application of this methodology with very young learners.
Data Analysis
The data collected was analyzed using descriptive statistics due to the nature of the study that involves small sample size, two to three target vocabulary items taught in each cycle of the treatment, and very short tests including four to six questions. Data analysis included calculation of the mean scores for each of the tests, and of the percentage of the participants who responded correctly to productive and receptive questions before and after the treatment.
The participants received 1 point for the correct answers on each test. The aim of the treatments given during weeks 1, 2, and 5 was to teach two vocabulary items. The tests of these weeks included four questions on target words (one receptive and one productive question for each of the two words). Therefore, the maximum score the students could receive on these tests was 4. As for the weeks 3 and 4, three vocabulary items were taught in each of them. Thus, the tests of these weeks comprised six questions on target words, and the maximum score to be obtained was 6.
RESULTS
A Short-Term and a Long-Term Effect of TPRS on Receptive and Productive L2 Vocabulary Acquisition
The findings of the study advocate for the success of the treatment in the recall of the target vocabulary. As Table 1 demonstrates, the mean scores of both receptive and productive immediate posttests are considerably higher than those of corresponding pretests in all weeks. These results suggest that TPRS had a short-term effect on L2 receptive and productive vocabulary acquisition.
As seen from Table 1 , the mean scores of all receptive pretests were above zero, ranging from 0.05 to 0.31, while all the respective productive test items were failed. There could be several possible reasons for these unexpected outcomes. First of all, having four options to point at on the receptive questions of the test, the students have 25% chance of guessing the correct one, without actually possessing the knowledge of the word. Thus, it is possible that these answers were incidental. Another reason could be that some of the target words were a part of the students' receptive knowledge, but not productive knowledge yet. In the view of this second possibility, the target words that were answered correctly at the receptive questions of the pretests should have been excluded from the study. However, this was not done due to very few number of target vocabulary from each storybook used in the study. Excluding the aforementioned items would simply deprive the study of data. Yet, we would exclude such items from the analysis if any of these target words were part of any participants' productive knowledge in pre-tests, or known by all participants in receptive pre-tests, or known by a certain participant in every week' pre-test in a stable way.
The results presented in Table 1 also confirm the longterm effects of the TPRS treatment on receptive knowledge of L2 vocabulary, as the mean scores remained the same or even increased. Even though the productive results showed a slight decrease on the delayed posttests, the evidence still provides support in favor of the long-term effects of TPRS on productive vocabulary acquisition. Due to the difficulty of productive learning full retention would be nearly impossible, especially taking into account the time period between the administrations of immediate and delayed posttests and the specifics of the participants. Therefore, the decrease in the mean scores of productive posttests of Weeks 1, 2, and 5 (see Table 1 ) may be a result of a natural process of a gradual L2 vocabulary attrition under conditions of complete non-encounter. Despite of it, the percentages of students, who were able to produce the target words on the delayed posttests, were still high. Even the most challenging item for retention -lettuce -was produced by 63% of the participants (see Table 2 ), which is still a considerable improvement in comparison with productive pretest results. The other target words were produced by higher percentages of participants, therefore, the positive effect of the treatment was observed.
Interestingly, four of the items, namely river, beach, shop and spoon that could not be produced immediately by some of the participants could be retained on the delayed tests by more of the participants (see Table 2 ). Such results were obtained despite of the fact that these words were neither encountered by nor practised with the students in any way as part of the classroom activities after the administration of immediate posttests. This might have been caused by children's tendency to repeat the words they newly encounter as a natural part of their acquisition process (Yule, 2010) . Shintani and Ellis (2014) observed in their study that young children were playing with the learnt vocabulary in their private speech and this situation was unintentionally creating an opportunity for additional practice. The participants of our study might have practised the production of the target vocabulary by themselves outside the classroom settings, for example, singing the songs on target vocabulary that were played in the classroom at home. On the other hand, it should also be noted that participants' performance might have been affected by factors like tiredness or carelessness on the day of the immediate posttest. Having considered the cognitive and affective characteristics of very young learners, this reason seems quite possible to explain this finding. To sum up, the treatment was able to demonstrate the long-term effects on the production of vocabulary items by most participants.
Benefit to Receptive and Productive Vocabulary Learning
The answer for the second research question of the study, Which type of lexical knowledge, receptive or productive, benefits from TPRS instruction more in the context of very young learners' L2 vocabulary acquisition? is also revealed by the mean scores presented in Table 1 . The Table shows that the means of the receptive tests are higher than the means of the productive tests on both immediate and delayed administrations of each week. It is clear that receptive learning is more successful than productive learning in all weeks of treatment. In support of this, Table 2 shows that nine target words out of twelve were identified correctly by 100% (19) of participants on the receptive questions of immediate posttest, and the remaining three words by 95% (18). Moreover, ten vocabulary items out of twelve were retained by all participants on receptive part of delayed posttest. However, the percentages of children with productive knowledge on both immediate and delayed tests were lower than those of children with receptive knowledge in almost all of the target words. As the study does not involve any statistical analysis, we do not know if the differences between these percentages or receptive and productive means are statistically significant or not. However, it is evident that the productive knowledge decays in a larger extent than the receptive knowledge.
The Challenging Nature of the Vocabulary Items and Their Frequencies
The results of the posttests also demonstrated that some vocabulary items were more challenging for children to acquire than the others. Thus, pan (target word in Week 4) turned out to be the most challenging item of the cycle as four students failed to produce it on the immediate posttest, and the delayed posttest showed even lower results. The remaining target words were acquired much better: the words bowl and spoon (the remaining target items in Week 4) were not produced by 1 and 2 students respectively on the immediate posttest, while they were receptively acquired by everyone; delayed posttest scores were similar -there was one participant who failed to produce the target item in the case of each word. The frequency of these words in children's language may be the explanation for these findings, as the word pan is used less frequently than spoon or bowl. Moreover, the concepts of spoon and bowl are familiar to our participants from early childhood as they use those utensils every day; whereas pan is mostly used by their parents and therefore, may not relate to the immediate environment of the children.
However, the challenging nature of a word cannot always be explained by its frequency. For example, in the case of item beach (Week 3), seven students failed to produce it on the posttest; while the other items taught in Week 3 -moon and shop-were receptively acquired by all and produced by 18 of the participants (see Table 2 ). This finding cannot be explained by its frequency, as the word beach is used as frequently as shop, and even more frequently than moon (Cobb, 2017) . Moreover, each target vocabulary item was taught through the same techniques of TPRS and practised with the same amount of repetition during the sessions. Therefore, we consider this result as unexpected.
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
The results of this study supported the effectiveness of TPRS in teaching L2 vocabulary to preschoolers. TPRS treatment was found to have a short-term and a long-term effect on the acquisition of receptive and productive L2 vocabulary by very young learners. These findings are in line with the results of the studies of Gil (2015) , Li (2013) , and Demir and Çubukçu (2014) . These scholars explain the positive impact of TPRS on the lexical competence of preschoolers with the variety of teaching techniques of the method and with comprehensible and repetitive input it presents.
Moreover, our study suggests that TPRS had a beneficial effect due to its central technique -storytelling, which provided ground for various activities, introducing the target words in a meaningful and familiar context. The visualizations and props provided by the stories bolstered the students' interest and motivation. Similar conclusions concerning storytelling technique were made by Elley (1989) , Penno et al. (2002) , Blok (1999) , Collins (2004) , Soleimani and Akbari (2013) , and Wasik and Bond (2001) . Thus, the study supports the existing research on storytelling use in teaching a foreign language, and demonstrates its effectiveness within TPRS methodology. (18) 79 (15) 100 (19) 89 (17) Grass 10 (2) 0 (0) 100 (19) 84 (16) 100 (19) 74 (14) Week 3 Moon 16 (3) 0 (0) 100 (19) 95 (18) 100 (19) 89 (17) Beach 0 (0) 0 (0) 95 (18) 63 (12) 95 (18) 79 (15) Shop 10 (2) 0 (0) 100 (19) 95 (18) 100 (19) 100 (19) Week 4 Spoon 10 (2) 0 (0) 100 (19) 89 (17) 100 (19) 95 (18) Bowl 10 (2) 0 (0) 100 (19) 95 (18) 100 (19) 95 (18) Pan 10 (2) 0 (0) 100 (19) 79 (15) 95 (18) 74 (14) Week 5 Knife 10 (2) 0 (0) 100 (19) 79 (15) 100 (19) 68 (13) Lettuce 5 (1) 0 (0) 100 (19) 74 (14) 100 (19) 63 (12) The implementation of TPRS clearly had more effect on receptive than productive learning of vocabulary. This finding suggests that receptive vocabulary is learnt faster and easier than the productive vocabulary. The positive effect of storytelling on receptive vocabulary acquisition was also found by Abasi and Soori (2014) and Tunçarslan (2013) . There can be several reasons for such findings. First of all, learners gain precise knowledge of the spoken and written forms in order to acquire a word productively. This task could be especially challenging if the L1 and L2 systems have significant differences. While receptive knowledge requires ability to recognize the spoken and written forms of a word and extract its meaning, being able to do these would not be enough for productive learning as it involves a larger body of knowledge including correct pronunciation, spelling, and grammatical, colloquial and stylistic uses of words. Moreover, receptive use is encountered much more often in the classroom, and thus, this practice effect can benefit receptive learning. Nation (2000) suggests another explanation for this situation: L1 and L2 are more likely to share the knowledge of meaning rather than the knowledge of form, therefore, acquisition of productive knowledge is more difficult. Finally, following the principles of Natural approach, TPRS does not force the students who have not overcome the silent period stage yet to speak. The repetition of the target vocabulary is mainly provided by the teacher in the course of PQA, circling and other techniques used in the method. Thus, the participants mostly heard the target words repeated by teacher during the implementation phase instead of producing them; therefore, it was most often the receptive learning that took place. This may explain the higher performance of the participants on the receptive tests.
Pedagogical Implications
Based on the results of the study some significant implications can be made regarding how TPRS can be used with very young learners. During the implementation of this method it was noticed that the students enjoyed the classes taught with the usage of TPRS methodology. They were motivated to act the stories out, listen to the stories performed by the teacher with the use of props, take part in the games for vocabulary practice and watch the videos. Most of the activities used were able to engage the students and evoke their interest. It can be concluded that TPRS methodology is appropriate to use with very young learners, as it provides them with concrete concepts, familiar context, and plenty of kinesthetic and explorative activities that are essential for their learning. Besides, the element of play and visualization create stress-free environment and contribute to the enthusiasm of the students (Ormond, 2010; Widodo, 2005; Wright et al., 2007; Castro, 2002) .
Therefore, it can be suggested that TPRS is a suitable methodology for very young learners and can be applied in EFL curricula in kindergartens. Moreover, based on the personal observations of the teacher-researcher it was concluded that storytelling implementation within TPRS attracted the interest of the students and motivated them more than the application of this technique in isolation with kindergarten students of previous years. Students seemed to be more involved, more willing to participate in the activities provided in TPRS sessions, which enhanced the positive learning environment of the classroom.
However, some adaptations would still be needed while applying TPRS with very young learners due to their specific learning characteristics. The first concern is the excessive use of questions of the same type (PQA and circling technique) in TPRS. Though these questions are very important in the methodology design as they ensure multiple repetitions of the target items, asking similar questions in a row to very young learners may result in attention and interest loss, which occasionally happened during the implementation phase of the study. In order to solve this problem, the sets of circling questions can be divided into sections of 1-2 questions each, which would be evenly asked at different points of the story, thus varying the questions with narration. Asking only 1-2 questions at a time would help the teacher to keep the students engaged.
As for PQA technique used during the stage of establishing the meaning, it should be kept shorter and carried out in a more organized way, e.g. fast transitions from one question to another need to be done to prevent the loss of focus.
Another feature of TPRS that needs adaptation is the use of props. According to some early philosophers whose ideas became influential in early childhood education like Froebel, Montessori, Dewey and Piaget, the whole learning environment of children should approximate the reality to the maximum extent. Hence, visuals and real life objects should be widely used during the teaching process. They are normally included into standard design of TPRS methodology; however, in application with very young learners the numbers of visuals/props used have to be much greater. This will emotionally appeal to them and facilitate their learning. A considerable use of props in the current study made the students very enthusiastic and active, lowered the affective filter and motivated them, and possibly contributed to acquisition.
In order to ensure learning and provide stimulating learning environment while teaching very young learners it is important to maintain a high level of variety (Brewster et al., 2002 ). In the current study various flashcard games, songs, videos and other activities, like action games and crafts were used in each teaching cycle, resulting in students' interest and active involvement in the process of learning. Gil (2015) emphasizes the necessity of adaptation of the third step in teaching with TPRS -reading. As very young learners are illiterate, it is not possible for them to perform any activities with reading or writing; with these students, the skills involved are listening and speaking. Therefore, most of the activities that are normally suggested at this stage (reading and translating the story, rewriting it, taking quizzes) have to be eliminated. Instead, it is offered to carry out a read-aloud session (when the story is read by the teacher) and have students improvise and create a new end for the story. This stage can also be varied with other follow-up activities, such as songs, crafts, and games. In the current study reading stage was applied following the suggestions of Gil (2015) . Instead of doing activities that would require literacy, the students listened to the teacher reading a story and enjoyed the crafts and games used at the final session of the reading stage.
Finally, as very young learners have lower cognitive capacity than older students, it seems reasonable to teach one concept at a time and focus on concrete notions, as it is hard for kids to perceive the abstract ones. It is crucial that the teachers using TPRS in kindergarten maintain positive learning environment and keep their sessions as much enjoyable as possible, with the use of plenty of songs, games, visuals and chants in order to ensure comprehensibility and to guarantee that the students enjoy the class, pay attention and learn (Gaab, 2009) .
The study has some important implications for curriculum developers as well. As mentioned earlier, The Ministry of Education of Turkey does not prescribe any particular curriculum for teaching English in kindergarten, which makes it a challenge for EFL teachers to design materials and activities appropriate for very young learners. A curriculum to be developed based on the principles of TPRS, however, could significantly facilitate teachers' work in kindergarten. To this end, the recommendations made above on adapting TPRS for this specific context and the samples of lesson plans that describe the implementation of TPRS techniques can be an inspiring guidance for all who would like to benefit from the positive effects of this approach to language teaching, and may hence extend the use of TPRS in Turkish EFL context.
Limitations and suggestions for further studies
The current study has some limitations that need to be acknowledged, too.
The main limitation of the study was the small sample size. Moreover, due to the age and characteristics of the participants the number of the vocabulary taught was very limited; hence, the tests only included a few items. These factors made it impossible to do the statistical analysis of the collected data; therefore, the significance of the results was not established statistically. Future studies may increase the size of the sample and the number of vocabulary items in order to obtain statistically significant results.
Absence of control group in the study was another limitation. Further research may replicate the study with a control group as it would help to better understand the effects of TPRS methodology on vocabulary acquisition and demonstrate the results it produced more clearly.
The duration of the study (seven weeks) may not be enough to fully guarantee the effectiveness of the method; moreover, the delayed posttests were conducted only two weeks after the end of each cycle of treatment, and therefore, may not have reflected time effect completely. Hence, it can be recommended to design a study that would consider longer duration with larger time periods between immediate and delayed posttests to get more evidence on the effect of the treatment.
All the participants of the current study were four-yearolds. However, it can be of interest to conduct a further research with older kindergarten students in order to see whether the adaptations to TPRS suggested in this study are applicable for them too, and whether the methodology is able to produce the same effect on their acquisition of L2 vocabulary.
Finally, the present study was conducted with exclusively high-frequency vocabulary. The next studies could be administered with low-frequency words in order check whether the effect of TPRS methodology is similar with this vocabulary group.
